We're Back!

Greetings!
I just returned from 10 days in England. It was a dream come true for me to visit
incredible gardens and tour the villages and countryside. If you are on Facebook,
you have been seeing many of the pictures I have been posting. If not, join our
Facebook family. I took over 2500 photos so they will keep on coming for a LONG
time! England is a hotbed of horticulture, a gardener's paradise. Everywhere you
look there are flowers. We started the trip at the Hampton Court Palace Flower
Show. Immediately I could see that we share many of the same concerns, here in
CT and across the pond. There was a butterfly pavilion with a queue a mile long.
There were programs to protect pollinators.

In England, they say "Get your garden buzzing.", I loved that! There were huge
pavilions dedicated to growing food. I spent a long time speaking with a teacher in
a high school with a horticulture-based curriculum. Their demonstration garden was
exceptional. Meadows were everywhere; there is a dedicated push to replace
lawns with meadows, specifically for the pollinators. Even in the fancy, large
estates, lawns were left long with wide mown paths; the sides of the roads were
also awash with flowers and grasses.

Then there was the Greening Grey Britain program. When I realized what they
were saying, I had to sigh. They are trying to stop the paving over of front yard
gardens and encourage everyone to plant them instead. To my American eyes,
there were gardens EVERYWHERE! It seemed like every tiny front yard, every
single patch of empty space was overflowing with roses, hollyhocks, clematis
vines, lavender, fuchsias, sweet peas, honeysuckle. Yet, studies have shown the
garden areas are decreasing. This is what they say: "We want to enrich
everyone's life through plants and make the UK a greener and more beautiful
place." Sounds like a plan for here, doesn't it. You can imagine my culture shock
when I returned to America and drove past the rather desolate suburban

landscapes that surround us- open expanses of bare lawn, a few shrubs, a flower
or two, a pot on the front steps. What if we started a campaign like that here?

Phlox paniculata was in full bloom in the borders in England. Mine
was also in bloom when I returned home. This is a true summer
perennial, attractive to butterflies and hummingbirds. Diane has
put it on sale for the next two weeks.

Wait a minute, we already have...at Natureworks! I have to admit that when I finally
arrived home and went out into my own overgrown, chaotic, lush gardens, it was
the first bit of solace I had since getting to Heathrow. As I made my rounds on
Monday, shopping and doing
errands to prepare to get back to
work, I searched for beauty
everywhere. As I drove up Rt. 17 in
Guilford, I saw buttonbushes in
bloom all along the side of the road.
Cephalanthus occidentalis is a
native shrub that is a magnet for
butterflies. Mine was also in full
bloom at home.
Tuesday morning I returned to work
and spent a long time wandering our gardens and benches. It so reminded me of
England! Yes, we can't grow all the plants that they can, nor can we grow some of
them to the same gigantic proportions, but we can adapt our designs to fit our
climate and create the same effect right here in Connecticut.
In England, they have no
problem with Hydrangea
macrophylla varieties that
bloom on last year's wood.
Reality check: here in CT we
have lost the blooming
wood on the old fashioned
varieties for two years in a
row. Many of my customers
are fed up, yet they don't
want to give up
Hydrangeas, a beloved
Hydrangea border at Wisley, a R.H.S. garden that I
summer shrub. No problem,
visited my second day in England.

we just have to think smart and adapt. We now have so many choices for repeat
blooming Hydrangea macrophylla varieties that bloom both on old and new wood.
One of my favorites is the Cityline Series, which we use in most of our landscape
jobs. They are blooming machines. Another alternative is Hydrangea arborescens,
our native hills of snow
hydrangea. This is a
totally reliable
bloomer, even in
northern New England.
They are now
available in various
shades of pink such as
'Invincibelle Spirit 2',
shown on the right. Not
only will it flower all
summer, money from
the sale of each plant
is donated to breast
Hydrangea arborescens 'Invicibelle Spirit 2'
cancer research.
Another alternative for summer hydrangeas are the new varieties of H. paniculata
'Grandiflora', P.G. or tree hydrangeas. In the old days, these bloomed in August in
pure white and faded to soft pink in the fall. Now you can get early blooming
varieties such as 'Quick Fire' which turns rich pink in July and dwarf forms such as
'Little Lime' which only grows 3-5 feet tall, ideal for smaller gardens. These grow
and flower in Vermont, so we will never have a problem with blooming here in our
state.

Just about all of the gardens I visited in England had edible
gardens, some on a massive scale. They all included flowers
for pollinators. Naturally!

The moon is full this week and it's time to plant root crops again. Upon my return
from England, I started harvesting my 150+ heads of garlic. I have about 1/4 of the
bed done and drying in my back garage. The rest will be up and hanging by the
end of the week, even if I have to do it at 5 a.m. That soon-to-be empty bed will
immediately be replanted. I actually have 3 empty beds waiting for me. Carrots will
go in this week. When the garlic is all harvested, that will be sown with bean seeds,
one of my favorite fall crops that keeps on producing until the hard frost in October.
So many folks seem surprised that we suggest planting veggie seeds now. Keep
on planting! We have an informative handout on Vegetable Crop Timing. Here is
the section that deals with this time of year:

Heat and cold tolerant crops to direct sow in mid-late July for a fall crop
Beans
Cold Crops to direct sow July/ early August for a fall crop
Lettuce
Radishes (sow every other week- ready in 28 days!)
Kale
Beets
Carrots
Broccoli raab
Spinach
Salad/stir fry greens/escarole
Arugula
Cold Crops to start 3-4 weeks ahead in pots or an outdoor seed bed and then plant
outdoors in late July/August for a fall crop
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Brussel Sprouts
Celery
Bok Choy
Pak Choy

We should have organic seedlings for fall crops in a few weeks. Until then, don't
hesitate to shop our seed racks and keep on planting.

Can you spot the monarch eggs on these milkweed leaves?

The shop is filling up with monarchs again this summer. When I left, we hadn't seen
much action and I was getting worried. While in England, I read the terrific email
that Diane wrote and was stunned to hear how many eggs and baby caterpillars
she had collected. We have everything you need to raise your own monarchs- the
best how-to book, bug
boxes, mesh bags, etc. We
will be giving two workshops
during the summer on
monarch butterflies. Stay
tuned to our Events Listing in
this email or on our website.

So the monarchs are back,
I'm back, all seems pretty
sweet here on my home turf.
Although I still dream of and
long for England, I have to
say that Natureworks is a
pleasant balm for my soul
and prettier than any garden
center I saw on my trip. I am
inspired, refreshed, and
have tons of new ideas. I
hope you can come in this
weekend for my morning
walk and perhaps register
for the Having Fun with
Flowers workshop to follow.
I will be harvesting flowers
and foliage from my home
gardens and here at the shop and I will bring in my latest round of vintage vases
that I have collected to teach you just how easy it is to grow and cut and arrange
flowers for yourself. Registration information for Having Fun with Flowers can be
found below. Sign up today and bring a couple of friends!
I look forward to seeing you very soon...

P.S. Wait for it---Wait for it.

Yes you'll have to wait for it.

I'll be co-hosting Garden Talk with Scott Reil,

WTIC 1080 AM at noon on Aug. 20, Sept. 3, Oct. 1. We'll remind
you in a few weeks.

Have you heard of
Garden Talk ,
a radio program on WTIC 1080 AM
Nancy often calls in on Saturdays between 12-1 to chat with Len and Scott. Len is
taking some time off and so...

Scott Reil has asked Nancy DuBrule-Clemente
to co-host the show with him. They will be
co-hosting on:
August 20, September 3 and October 1.
The program airs Saturdays 12:00-2:00 pm.
To listen live or to replay the archived Garden Talk shows on your
computer or other device,
http://connecticut.cbslocal.com/audio/garden-talk/
You can also listen live on radio.com,
http://player.radio.com/listen/station/1080-wtic-newstalk

They LOVE our Native American Beauties in England!

Helenium and Veronicastrum at Hauser and Worth in England.

When I worked with Carolyn Mullet of Carex Tours to plan my custom garden tour
to England, I asked to see some classic National Trust gardens, private gardens,
a village, and some gardens designed or inspired by Piet Oudolf and the New
Dutch Wave. She nailed it! I was astounded to see so many familiar plants native
to my country used in great abundance everywhere, even in the classic borders.
Helenium (shown above) is a wonderful perennial for this time of year. It laughs at
the heat and keeps on blooming. In the background you can see masses of

Veronicastrum virginicum (Culver's root) which was also in nearly every garden we
saw.
Vervain (Verbena hastata)
was woven in, an ideal
pollinator plant. Echinaceas,
Rudbeckias of every sort, and
many of our native grasses
such as Panicum swayed in
the Cotswold and Kent
breezes. All of the hedgerows
on the side of the ridiculously
narrow roads had massive
elderberries growing in them.
When I came home I saw mine
were beginning to ripenelderberry syrup making
begins next week!
Bee balms (Monarda) of every
size and color, goatsbeard (Aruncus, especially the variety 'Horatio' which they
seem to love), Asclepias, goldenrods, asters... It was truly astounding to see how
the English (and the Dutch and Germans too) so love our plants!
If you want to hear all about my trip to England, mark your calendars for our very
first potluck lunch on Saturday, July 30th from 12:30-2:00. This will be following our
monarch butterfly talk. Be there!

The Great Summer Cutback and Mid-Summer Feeding
As welcoming as my garden was, I was overwhelmed by how overgrown it had
become during my 12 days away. I can't wait to get my hands on my pruners and
start putting things back in order. This Saturday morning I am giving a really
important garden walk: The Great Summer Cutback. I will teach you how to
boldly chop your Nepetas, feverfew, yarrows, Salvias, cransesbill geraniums, and
many other
perennials to
encourage a
second season of
flowering. I will
also show you
how to deadhead
and open prune
your roses and
summer blooming
spireas. This midsummer tuneup of
the garden
includes feeding

Summer blooming spireas should be open pruned, cut back,
roses, butterfly
and fed now for a lush fall rebloom.
bushes,
reblooming
daylilies and anything that you expect to keep blooming or repeat bloom for you.
Naturally, we have a Magic Formula for mid-summer feeding:

Our Magic Formula for Midsummer (July)
Put 3 bags of compost or composted manure in a wheelbarrow. Add 10
shovels full of Pro Start (a 2-3-3 blended organic fertilizer). Mix together until the
fertilizer is evenly distributed. Add 1-4 shovels full of this mixture (depending on
the size of the plants) to the base of all repeat blooming daylilies, roses,
perennial Salvias, butterfly bushes, and long bloomers such as thread leaf
coreopsis, Kalimeris, Geranium 'Rozanne', and Nepetas to name a few. You
should also side dress heavy feeders such as Delphiniums that have been cut
back to encourage a fall rebloom. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO FEED YOUR ENTIRE
GARDEN if you have already fed the soil in the spring. This side dressing is an
added boost for the plants that are going to go the distance for you in the late
summer and fall.

I also desperately need to feed all of my container gardens. While I was away,
Jillian and Kassie came to my house and kept everything watered during the heat
wave. But, extreme heat and constant watering leaches the nitrogen out of the soil.
I can see that they are looking less
than lush. I will water all of my
containers with Neptune's Harvest
new Rose and Flowering formula. The
high middle number represents
phosphorus, which aids flowering and
fruiting, just what we need right now. I
will then mulch my pots with shredded
bark to keep the roots cooler. For my
figs and other pots that are heavy
feeders, I will also sprinkle on Coast
of Maine Fish Bone Meal (5-13-0) for
an exceptional source of slow
release nutrients.
Another way to perk up your garden
during the summer heat waves is to foliar feed it with liquid seaweed. When Sue
Lavallee was here from Coast of Maine in the spring, she explained to us how to
use Coast of Maine Kelp Meal to make a seaweed tea. She told us to spray it in
the morning when the stomates are open (like the pores of our skin, stomates are
the "pores" of the plant). It is directly absorbed into the plant tissues and makes
them able to withstand heat, humidity, and other stresses. We sell many different
types of sprayers that will reach the underside of the leaves, where the stomates
are. Kelp can also be sprinkled on the soil or watered in as well. I have been doing
this for many years, foliar feeding the plants on the nursery benches and in the
gardens in late July and August, the dog days of summer. It really works.

Bi-Weekly Specials

Hydrangea 'Cityline Paris', a reliable rebloomer is on sale for the next two weeks.

Thursday, July 21st
through
Wednesday, August 3rd
20% Off All Hydrangeas, Phlox, Echinaceas, and Heucheras
WOW! GREAT SALES!!!!
*Sale applies to in-stock items, while supplies last and does not apply to special
orders.

Upcoming Events

Thursday, July 21st

10:30-11:30 am
Grow Organic Kids - Make your own Veggie Stamps
Jillian will take the lead as we cut some of our favorite Summer veggies into fun
shapes. We'll dip them in paint and make awesome veggie collages and maybe
we'll even turn some into monarch veggie stamps! Appropriate for ages 4 to 10.
Registration in advance is required. FEE: $5. Class limited to 10 participants.
Saturday, July 23rd
>> 9:30 -10:30 am
The Great Summer Cutback
Join Nancy for a lesson in extreme pruning! She will show you how to
courageously cut back many perennials to encourage re-bloom. Learn how to
open prune your roses in July and give them the mid-summer feeding that they
require for a second season of color. Observe deadheading techniques that will
make your summer garden come to life once again!

>> 11:30 am-12:30 pm Have Fun with Flowers
This is the fourth of our monthly series designed to encourage you to pick flowers
from your garden and feel comfortable making arrangements in all kinds of
containers. Nancy will provide a vintage vase and fresh cut flowers and foliage
from her home gardens as well as the Natureworks demonstration gardens. She
will share with you the simple basics of conditioning and arranging flowers and you
will make your own creation to take home.
Registration in advance is required. FEE: $15. Class limited to 8 participants.

Saturday, July 23

Wallingford Gardener's Market
9 am - 12 noon
Natureworks will be at the outdoor market on Saturday, July
23rd. It is located at Johanna Manfreda Fishbein Park (the
Railroad Station Green) in the center of Wallingford at the
intersection of Route 5 and Route 150, and runs from 9 am - 12
noon. We will have information about organic gardening,
educational hands-on displays for children and we will also bring
Monarchs too. Stop by and see us! Natureworks won't be there
every week, but look for us near the gazebo on these dates: July
23, July 30, August 27 and September 10. Click the link below
for info.:
http://www.wallingfordgardenmarket.com
Saturday, July 30th
>> 9:30-10:30 am
All about the Monarch Butterfly
The plight of the monarch butterfly is well known and has received a lot of attention
in the media lately. Learn what YOU can do to help the monarch butterfly. Learn
about their life cycle, their food sources and more! Based on what we see in the
gardens, there is even a chance you'll get to take a close look at monarch eggs,
caterpillars and chrysalises.
>> 12:30-2:00 pm
Natureworks Potluck
Didn't have a chance to join Nancy's trip to England? Bring your favorite dish to
Natureworks for a potluck lunch with Nancy. Relax in the shady tent at a table
covered in our favorite garden flowers and food while she tells the stories of her
England adventures. Come celebrate her big adventure and the delicious bounty
of our gardens. Natureworkers will bring theirs. Please bring your own
tableware/silverware and a dish to share!
Registration in advance is required, so we know how many to expect. FEE:
None.

Click here for the Grow Organic Kids Flyer.
Click the month for event flyers: JULY -- AUGUST. -- SEPTEMBER.
Unless otherwise noted, events are held on-site at Natureworks.
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